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PO Box 100 

Ringgold, VA 24586 

Phone: (434) 822-5959 

E-mail: office@ringgoldbaptist.org 

Ringgold Bapt is t  Church  

STAFF 
 

Pastor............................Rev. Duane Caldwell 

Administrative Secretary.............Laura Davis 

Minister of Music......................Daniel Wolfe 

Minister to Children...............Madison Norris 

Minister to Youth...................Madison Norris 

Organist.....................................Ginger Collie 

Pianist...........................................Leslie Blair 

Groundskeeper...........................Doug Motley 

Property Maintenance.................Curtis Lewis 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Sunday School             -     9:15 am 

Sunday Morning         -   10:30 am 

Sunday Evening          -     5:00 pm 

Wednesday Evening   -     6:30 pm 

STAFF / SERVICE TIMES / MONTHLY SERVANTS 
Audio -  Todd Fitts, Steven Norris 
 

Casserole Team #3:  Jeannie Adkins, Frankie Gilbert, Minnie Spencer, Susan Wilkerson 
 

Backpack Buddies Packers: 

11/02/16 - Lucy Adkins, Jeannie Adkins, Donna Favero 

11/09/16 - Debbie Bernard, Rebecca Hughes, Margaret Sneed 

11/16/16 - Blair Foster, Kristie McDowell 

11/21/16 - Phyllis McCormick, Pam Tuck 
 

Counting Committee Schedule 

11/06/16 - Team 4 - Nikki Haberer, Kim Dodson, Paula Ruis 

11/13/16 - Team 1 - Sherry Shively, Garrett Hughes, Brian Foster 

11/20/16 - Team 2 - Vickie Barker, Mike Shelton, Pam Tuck 

11/27/16 - Team 3 - Donna Richardson, Sara McDowell, Mary Hughes 
 

Nursery Schedule  

11/06/16 - Stephanie & Erin Blevins, Dianne Donahoe 

PM - Penny Hudgins 

11/13/16 - David Foster, Debbie Bernard, Stephanie Neal 

PM - Dara Johnson 

11/20/16 - Donna & Lauren Richardson, Mary Hughes 

PM - Sherry Shively 

11/27/16 - Suzanne Emerson, Betty Jo Foster, Megan Barker 

PM - Cheryl Horne 
 

 Ushers - Chris Bass, David Foster, Mike Gauldin, H.F. Whitlow, Lawrence Gilbert, 

Dustin Haberer, Matt Foster 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS 

Monday - Thursday 

9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
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In the middle of October, Dena 

and I had to have our cat put to sleep. I 

had never really been a cat person, but 

about 8 years ago Dena and I got our cat 

from an animal rescue mission. I was 

gone a lot at night and she wanted a pet 

so when there was a noise in the night she 

could blame it on the cat. We went to get 

a calico cat, but when we got there she 

fell in love with a solid black cat with 

green eyes by the name of Sampson. We 

brought him home with us. I will have to 

admit I came to love this cat, mostly  

because he showed his love for me. 

Dena read an article written by 

an expert on animal behavior who wrote 

about the signs a cat show when it really 

loves someone. The signs were gently 

head butting a person, the twitching of 

the end of the tail while being petted, 

buzzing while being  petted, and lying on 

or next to a person   frequently. The   

expert said if a cat displays one or more 

of these signs, it is showing love to a 

person. Sampson exhibited all of these 

signs toward Dena and me. I was pretty 

sure the cat loved us by the way he acted, 

but even the experts agree that our cat 

loved us by his behavior towards us. 

Sampson didn’t have to love us. He was 

not commanded to love us, but he did. 

We rescued him, loved him, make sure he 

had food and water,    provided a home 

for him, and took care of his needs. In 

return he loved us back and showed us by 

his actions. 

As Christians, God rescued us. 

We were not deserving of His love or His 

rescue of us. But God sent His Son Jesus 

Christ to shed His precious blood on an 

old rugged cross in order to pay the   

penalty for our sins, so that by faith in 

Him we became children of God. As 

God’s children, He loves us, gives us our 

daily bread, provides an eternal home for 

us, and provides for our every need. In 

return we are to love Him back and show 

that love by our actions. Certainly we 

cannot gently head butt God or buzz 

while He strokes our fur, but there are 

ways we can show our love to God. One 

way we show our love is by being      

obedient to His Word.  

The main way Jesus says our 

love will be obvious to Him and others is 

by loving one another. Jesus says in John 

13:34-35, “A new commandment I give 

to you, that you love one another; as I 

have loved you, that you also love one 

another. By this all will know that you 

are My  disciples, if you have love for 

one another.” He says it will be obvious 

to everyone we are children of God if we 

love one another. I wonder how obvious 

it is to people who visit our churches we 

are children of God by the way we love 

one another. Jesus says we are to love 

one another as He loved us. Romans 5:8 

says, “But God demonstrates His own 

love toward us, in that while we were still 

sinners, Christ died for us.” That’s how 

He showed His love for us. So how are 

we to show love to those who may not 

love us back, or who do not seem very 

loveable? Peter says in 1 Peter 1:22, 

“love one another fervently with a pure 

heart.” The word fervently is an athletic 

word meaning “to stain every muscle.” 

We are to love and show love with all our 

might. Sometimes it is a struggle to love 

others, but God says we are to make the 

effort. If we want to show God and the 

world we love Him, we must love one 

another no matter how hard it may be. 

So what are ways we can show 

our love? One way is by compassion. 

That is one way Jesus showed His love. 

His purpose for coming to earth was not 

to feed the hungry, heal the sick, make 

the blind to see, and the cause the lame to 

walk, but to seek and save that which was 

lost. However, when He saw the situation 

of the people, He had compassion on 

them and did something about it.      

Compassion means to be stirred deep 

within. When we are moved deep within, 

it moves us to action. It is one thing to 

see the hungry, the sick, the blind, and 

the lame and feel bad for them. It is   

another thing to do something about it. 

We may not be able to heal the sick, 

make the blind see, or cause the lame to 

walk, but we can pray for them, visit 

them, call them, and comfort them. We 

can feed the hungry. We can comfort the 

grieving. The people whom Jesus had 

compassion on were the very people who 

would later reject Him and call Him 

names, but yet He loved them anyway. 

That is the love of God. That is the love 

God commands us to have for one     

another. It is a love that says even though 

you don’t love me, I will love you      

anyway. We can show our love through 

not only compassion, but through       

forgiveness. Jesus says we are to forgive 

others as He has forgiven us. That is a 

real display of love. So I ask you, as well 

as myself, the question “Does the world 

know we are followers of Christ by our 

love for one another?” If we cannot   

answer that question with a resounding 

“yes,” let us strive with every muscle 

straining to love one another. I know my 

cat loved me, do others know we love 

them? 

~ Pastor Duane 
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Our November meeting will be  

a covered-dish lunch 

Tuesday, November 15 at 12:00 noon 

(please note the date change) 
 

Remember to bring a canned food item 

 for  God’s Storehouse.  
 

   Don’t forget to save your used postage stamps for our 

Veterans.  
 

      Come join us, bring a friend and enjoy sharing some 

good fellowship with our older youth in our church.  These 

individuals will be a blessing to you and see our church 

cares for them.                         

~ Harriett Jones 

Our Shut-in for November will be 

Elson Newton 

1557 Countryside Drive 

Ringgold, VA 24586 
 

You may place your cards for Elson 

 in our church mailbox through November 27. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I recently participated in a Boy Scout ceremony that required I spend a night 

alone in the woods. The challenge to me was to start and keep a campfire   

going all night and to spend my night reflecting on what God’s purpose for me 
might be or what message he might have for me that I hadn’t slowed down         

enough to hear. 
 

Basically it’s 8 hours of no distraction for you to open your heart and mind and hear from the father. There is some   

ceremony involved and guidance from people who have already had the experience, but I’ll leave out those parts.    
     

It rained all day, the day of my event and unfortunately (or fortunately in my case) it also rained all night. I got my fire 

started pretty quickly. My guide had left me some dry kindling in a 5 gal. bucket, but I knew I had to either find dry 
wood, or get a big enough fire going to dry some wet wood. (I knew enough to know there would be friends checking 

on me from a distance to make sure I kept my fire and did as I was instructed). 
 

In my site was a lot of punky wet wood from a fallen tree. As I sorted through it and discarded what I couldn’t use, the 

pile of soggy useless wood grew. None of it was usable. So I went out in search of a standing dead tree that might 

have some dry branches. I finally find one that wasn’t quite what I hoped for, but sawed off a soaking wet wrist sized 

branch and drug it back to my fire. There I sawed it into an 18” section and took a second to look at it. I looked at the 

fresh sawn end and realized the center was pretty dry and solid. In all my years of scouting, it had never occurred to 

me, but I started whittling away the wet bark and ended up with a decent piece of wood that dried quickly and burned. 

I then started with the pile of discarded wood and did the same, chopping away the wet bark and punky outer layer. 

Pretty soon I had a huge assortment of “whittled wood” drying by the fire. Now that the panic was over and I knew I 

could keep my fire fed through the night I sat back to “reflect”. It occurred to me that those “useless” pieces of wood 

I’d discarded, and were now drying by my fire, might be a lot like some of the people I’ve run across in my life. I began 

to wonder how many “wet on the outside” people I’ve written off without ever taking the time to see what they were 

like on the inside. I also thought about how panicked I felt in the first hour, actually thinking “I don’t have what I need 

to get through the night”. Actually I had everything I needed to get through the night, but it required me to invest 

some time and labor before it was useful. It made me wonder how many times I’ve thrown up my hands and said 

“can’t” when actually the missing element was “effort” on my part? What stuck out to me was God always gives us 

what we need, but sometimes we have to open our eyes to see it, or invest some effort to make it useful.         

Deacon Team 

           Moment 

A special "  Thank You"   to all who prepared a cake for our annual RBC Stew! 

J.O.Y. Club News 
 

Our mission is to live a life completely devoted to Christ 
 and to compassionately love others with a servant’s heart.   

To put it simply we want to love God and love people.  
 
 

Puerto Rico 2017 Mission Trip Information Meeting:  If you or your student is interested in participating in 

next summer’s mission trip to Puerto Rico please plan on attending our information meeting on Sunday, November 6 

at 4:00pm. The deadline to register for Puerto Rico will be Sunday, November 20.  
 

Amplify and Transit: Service: We will be helping pack Operation Christmas Child boxes Sunday, November 6 at 

5:00pm! We will also have family dinner night out after we have finished packing the boxes.  
 

Operation Christmas Child Processing Center: If you are 13 years old or older and would like to volunteer at 

The Operation Christmas Child Processing Center on Saturday, December 3 please sign up on the back bulletin 

board.  

Ringgold Baptist Church T-Shirts:  

Amplify Student Ministry will be selling RBC shirts 

 in honor of the church’s 140th birthday! Shirts will be $15.00.  

All proceeds will go toward our Summer 2017 mission trip to Puerto Rico.  

You may preorder your shirt by Sunday, November 6 by signing up on the back bulletin board 

 or you can call, text, email Madison Norris. (434)250-6701/madisonnorris7@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What We Are Learning: Amplify & Transit - We all have opinions. And most of the time, we feel very strongly 

about those opinions. There are some things we just love. We love to talk about them and how much we love them. 

But more than that, there are things we love to hate. When it comes to talking about things we don’t like, we could 

go on and on and on! The truth is, we love to judge things. We make judgment calls all the time, and not just about 

things like movies, or restaurants, or sports, or music. We judge other people, and we judge ourselves. And the 

problem with making those kinds of judgments is that they typically end up being more hurtful than helpful. When it 

comes to looking at ourselves and others, our lens for judgment is flawed. But God can change all that! In this    

series we’ll take a look at the way God calls us to look at the things and people around us. And when we apply His 

lens for judgment, we’ll find that the way we see both ourselves and other people will be changed. 

 

Clubhouse Kids: What we are learning in November: Honor! We are defining honor as, “letting someone know you 

see how valuable they really are.” Our memory verse will be Romans 12:10 ““Love one another deeply. Honor     

others more than yourselves.” (NIrV) 
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November 20, 2016 will be a memorable day at Ringgold Baptist Church.   
 

Being the Sunday before Thanksgiving Day, we will give thanks in several ways.  At the morning worship 

service we will give thanks for our church members who are now deceased as we recognize them in a      

Memorial Service. 
 

We will gather on Sunday evening at 6:00 PM at Ringgold Baptist Church for the 
 

26
th

 Annual 

COMMUNITY THANKSGIVING SERVICE 
 

In addition to sharing an inspiring time of community worship, praise,  

and fellowship, we will welcome and give thanks for our 

Kentuck Volunteer Fire Department 

Laurel Grove Volunteer Fire Department 

Ringgold Volunteer Fire Department 

Pittsylvania County Law Enforcement 

and Virginia State Police   

who serve our community night and day. 
 

 

During the service we will receive both canned goods 

and monetary donations in support of God’s Storehouse. 
 

After the Thanksgiving Service, we will host a reception in the Family Life Center.  This will be a time to 

fellowship with one another and to personally thank our Volunteer Fire Departments and Law Enforcement 

Units who are willing to risk their lives for all of us each day.   
 

Please mark November 20 on your calendars and plan to be with us for both services as we give thanks to 

God for people who have influenced our lives and to those who still serve us daily in our community. 
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                                            Community Thanksgiving Dinner 
 

                                                                           Preparations are underway for our annual Community Thanksgiving Dinner. 

                                                Thursday, November 24 
 

                                                               A list is posted on the bulletin board in the hallway  

                                                         behind the sanctuary for the items that are needed. 

 

 Clothes Closet 
This year we are collecting only the following items: 
 

 Throw blankets (available at Wal-Mart for $3.00) 

 Cookie tins  (to be used to pack cookies for the guest to take home) 
 

 All canned food items and stuffing should be left in the FLC kitchen by Sunday, November 20. 

 All cooked and sliced turkey breasts and pies are needed by 9:30 am Thursday, November 24.  

 All volunteers who will be helping with transportation need to be at the church Thursday, November 24 by 11:00 am. 
 

VOLUNTEERS are needed to help with transportation - If you have a van we NEED you! 
 

If you have any questions, please contact Matt Foster or Lucy Adkins. 

  

     Our average Sunday School attendance at Ringgold Baptist Church from October   
     2nd to October 23rd was 108.  Average attendance for our youth class was 11.25,  

     and our children's class (K-6) had an average attendance of 9.75. During this time  

     we had a total of six visitors. Our nursery had three visitors, and our children's  
     class had two visitors.  We had one visitor in adult classes. 

 
As a reminder, a continental breakfast is provided each Sunday morning in the Family Life Center from 8:45-9:15.  

Please join us for a great time of fellowship.  We need your support to continue this service. 

 
If you are not currently attending a Sunday School Bible class, we encourage you to do so.  We have a variety of 

class options, so visit several.  The study of God's Word helps  prepare us for the trials and temptations we face on a 
daily basis. 

 
 

Please pray for the continued growth of our Sunday School. 
 

Tidbits 

 To my wonderful church family, 

 Thank you so much for all the kind words, cards, acts of kindness, and gifts you lavished 

 upon Dena and me during Pastor Appreciation Month. You make us feel appreciated all 

 year long, but this was especially heartwarming. I love each and every one of you. Thank 

 you for letting me be your pastor. I could have never imagined God allowing me to serve 

 such a wonderful church. But God is an awesome God, and He brought us here, and I 

           thank Him every day.    Pastor Duane 
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Dear Ringgold Baptist Church family, 

      Thank you for the calls, visits, and cards sent to us in the passing of Dillard's sister Iris Jones Denny.  

We appreciate your thoughtfulness during this time. 

Sincerely, 

Dillard & Harriett Jones 

 

Announcements, Events & Reminders 

Committee Meetings 
 

Deacons Meeting 
     Sunday, November 6 
     following the evening      
     Bible Study 
 

Finance Committee 
     Sunday, November 13 
     following the evening      
      Bible Study 

Sunday, November 6 

 
 
 
 

 
 

   Family Night  
Dinner & Devotions 

 

     Wednesday, November 9 
 at 6:30 pm 

 

Hosted by the  
Ruth / T.E.L.  

Sunday School Class 
 

 

 

       Our deepest Christian sympathy to: 

    

           The family & friends of Rena Motley Savage in her passing October 10, 2016. 

       The family & friends of Iris Jones Denny in her passing October 14, 2016. 

    The family & friends of Burnell Williams in his passing October 16, 2016. 

   The family & friends of Bob Davis in his passing October 16, 2016. 

The family & friends of Mr. & Mrs. Maxtan Artis (DRHS Band Director) in the loss of their premature-born son Josiah Artis. 

The family & friends of J.D. Aherron in his passing October 21, 2016. 

The family & friends of Betty Lind in her passing. 

 
       Mackenzie  

      Elizabeth McDowell 
      Born:  October 30, 2016 

 

Proud Parents:  Brandon & Sonia McDowell 

Proud Grandparents:  Ray & Sara McDowell 

Sunday, November 6, 2016 
Special presentation during our  

10:30 am morning worship service. 
 

Showing our Respect,  

Honor and Gratitude  
In memory of those who served... 

                                                       In honor of those who serve now! 
 

Thank You Veterans  For serving our country & protecting our freedoms! 

WMU Highlights  
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Thank you for your support of the annual beans, rice, and cornbread lunch for Global Hunger Relief Day on 

October 11 which was a huge success again this year with $621.00 donated for our Backpack Buddies Ministry. 
 

Operation Christmas Child boxes were distributed on Sunday, October 23.  Please contact Paula Ruis or go by the 

church office if you need a box or want to make a monetary donation.  The boxes are to be returned to the FLC 

hallway by November 13.   
 

  NOVEMBER DATES TO REMEMBER: 

 
 

         Baptist Women’s Day of Prayer will be November 7: 

              Breakfast at 6:45 AM hosted by the Eva Walton Circle. 

              Lunch at 12:00 hosted by the Ola Lea Circle. 

              Dinner at 6:00 PM hosted by the Acteens.   

 

        Commissioning of OCC boxes will be Sunday, November 13. 

 
 

UPCOMING DATES TO REMEMBER: 
 

 The Ingathering for the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for International Missions will be Sunday,  

       December 4.   Our goal is $4000.00.  Offerings will be accepted through the month of December. 

 December 3 – RBC will go to the OCC Processing Center in Charlotte, NC.  Leave RBC at 8:45 M; work 

from 1-6 PM; arrive back at RBC around 10:00 PM. 
 

November Circle Meetings: 

 Acteens – Monday, November 21,  7:00 at RBC 

 Eva Walton – Tuesday, November 1, 7:00 at RBC 

 Ola Lea –Tuesday, November 8, 7:00 PM at the home of Elizabeth Sparks  
 

Our mission circles extend an invitation to anyone who would like to be a part of the fellowship that each circle offers 

as we show Christ’s love by reaching out to help others. 
 

THANK YOU for continuing to be a “WMU PARTNER” at RBC! 

Suzanne Emerson 

WMU Director 

Benefit Fundraiser for Kevin Barker 

Saturday, November 19, 2016 

5 PM - until... 

Ringgold Volunteer Fire & Rescue  
3880 Tom Fork Road 

 
   Questions - Please contact Mike Neal 822-6151 

Bar-B-Que 

(Skeeter's) 

Homemade  

Hushpuppies, 

slaw, baked beans. 

 
Donations can be given at 

the door for the meal. 

 
Take-out available! 

Bake Sale (Kim Shelton) 
 

Special Music! 
 


